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RON MORRIS
THESE DEPTHS; THIS WEIGHT
We're in the deep quiet place where blood slows
Air bubbles rise to hatch in their element.
The sky surges and swells as the sea
Surges and is swollen. But who can fathom sky?
Clouds are vaporous legends; the sun's
An unconfirmed report. Whereas,
The water's surface is a diaphanous veil
Dappling light. The upper sea's
Translucent, a lid cradling certain dark.
In which we drift, where we anchor ourselves
To the words: You may see your father now.
And there he is, caged upon his narrow bed.
The pulse of his throat beats ragged.
Hello love, he mouths as we haul
On hope like rope and pull up a sack
Of sodden cinders. Hello love, he says
As if love's a ship's hold brimming
With lucent pearl. It's not.
And yet this very sea is love.
And we're immured in a rift where
Love is blood is thicker than water
When I open my mouth to speak
This sea of love pours in.
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BITTERSWEET
It's winter behaving like spring.
First, the peach blossom,
And now the jonquils herald
August in the yard. Their petticoats bob
And sway in moist warm air. The scent
On your tongue like a glut of candy, or incense.
The wife beams at you from her brass cell
Photo-frame; wherein, she spreads her arms wide.
Her eyes are steel blue hooks.
She thinks you are the catch she holds.
But no.
You're tethered to Tuesday 10.00 a.m's
Cupidon lips as he lisps line by line
Rhymes that immortaUse beloved callow youth.
He speaks and the room is doused in light.
It gilds the blackboard the golden-green of still.
Deep water and turns assembled flesh to bronze.
And you?
You'd be wick to his flame. You ought to be
Ashamed of yourself! If you could place your need
Upon the table you both could eat need
And drink need and be sated. Here's brawn of truth,
You'd say and offer him the pulp, the very pith
Of your need made palpable. You'd sear yourself
On his sibilant kiss and once consumed devour
Him like manna; his fragrance as heady
As the stink of jonquils that rise
From their bed of blood and bone.
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UNDO ME, HE SAYS
AS LEDA WAS UNDONE BY HER LOVER
Sweet William wants to die falling.
He wants to coast smack-bang into the Iris
Of the Universal Principle knowing
That the Centre cannot hold.
Sweet William would tread air
As a black swan treads water.
As angels tread the blue
Of stratosphere. With feet of clay
He would dive into the whorl of all flesh,
Fancying he is The Black Swan of Trespass,
Fancying he is white Leda flying and flailing,
He becomes Wee Willie Witless plummeting
Towards the place where things fall apart.
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